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Call Sign:
USS Razorback Association

ussrazorbackss394.com

Lobo
Sept. 2010

●Engines Aft: Shipmates:

The Razorback Association has just finished our Reunion and
the smile still hasn't left my face! It was a fantastic time! A few precious days spent with the
best guys in the world, my old shipmates! If you weren't able to be there - plan for 2011!
We have already started planning for a follow-up Reunion next year, right back in N. Little
Rock, Arkansas at the Razorback. BUT... this time we will be joined by the crews of the
Redfish and Ronquil, our sister boats. What could be better than that? Our groups will easily double in size
so we have reserved both Hospitality Rooms and we could have 150 people at our closing Banquet. Be sure
to be there; it will be our first 3 Sister Reunion! The dates at Monday 12 Sept through Friday 16 Sept 2011.
Same Hotel and more events of interest are in the works to keep you busy. Golf, Tours, dinner dancing and
camaraderie. You won't want to miss it!This is RonG's best Lobo yet, be sure to read every word. And make
plans for 2011.
Ron Sagaert, EN2(SS). President

●Heard on the UQC: Secretary’s report:
The annual Business Meeting (BM) of the Razorback Association was called to order at 0830 on
9/8/10 with a brief prayer from our Chaplain, Dean Read. The reunion agenda was reviewed by President
Ron Sagaert who also announced that refunds for the Hot Springs tour were being distributed by Treasurer,
Shane Foraker.
Scenarios for future reunions were presented by Shane, RonS, Bob Hickey (Vice President), Ron Gorence
(Secretary) and others. After discussion the following general plans received near unanimous voice vote for
the times and locations of future BMs:
The BM for 2011 to be in North Little Rock in view of current negotiations with sister ship organizations
(Ronquil, Redfish) for combined gatherings in order to test the value of larger numbers of attendees
increasing negotiations power with hotels, tours, etc. Future odd-year reunions to be held in NLR, or
alternative sites as determined at the previous BM. The 2011 reunion is tentatively scheduled for September
12-16 which follows the National Convention in Springfield MO (Branson is 50 mi south) for those wishing
to attend both.
From 2012 on, RazAssn reunions are to be held during even years in conjunction with USSVI National
Conventions (2012: Norfolk, VA. 2013: Rochester, MN. & 2014: TBD) as National adopts a new two-year
schedule.
The passing of WWII shipmate Lee Adams was announced [see obituaries]
Three new members were introduced: Ed Terney, a WWII vet who sailed on Razorback ’53-54, Mel
Kleinsorge ’62-64, and Bill Zwicker (‘67-69). Welcome aboard, Shipmates.
Bob Hickey was confirmed as Assn. VP as Rick Pressly stepped up as Membership Chairman, and the
request of the board for a By-Law revision Committee was answered by Jim Morehouse, Fred Reker, and our
sitemaster, Hershchel Holtman. (note the site address in the heading logo, as suggested).
Very Respectfully submitted,

Ron Gorence, Secretary
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2010 Reunion Attendees
(50):
Max Bassett & Jerris
Jim Bjorklund
Curtis Borud
Charlie Brown & Mary
Don David & Peggy
Bob DiBari, Geri Wuelfing,
Richard DiBari, Juliet Fitch
Shane Foraker & Janet

Ron Gorence & Mary Ann
John Hertzberg & Penny
Bob Hickey & Teddi
Ron Hines
William J. Holland & Jayne
Robert W. Holmes & Pauline
Herschel Holtman
Jerry Jones & Kay
Michael Keil & Sandy
Melborne Kleinsorge & Helen
Roger Lyle

Cal Moon & June
Jim Morehouse
Bob Opple & Chris
Rick Pressly
Fred Reker & Norma
Dean Read & Sheila
Ronald T. Sagaert & Kathrin
Ed Terney Ron White &
Cookie
Bill Zwiker & Joann

Banquet Photo: Standing: Mike Keil, Ron Gorence*, Don David, Bob DiBari, Greg Zonner, Ron Hines, Bob Holmes,
Fred Reker, Ron Sagaert, Jim Moorhouse, Dean Read, Mel Kleinsorge, Bob Hickey, Herschel Holtman, Bob Opple, Ray
Wewers, Shane Foraker, Bill Holland* and Bill Zweiker.
Seated: Rick Pressly, Cal Moon, Charlie Brown, Ed Terney, Max Bassett, John Hertzberg, James Bjorklund and Jerry Jones.

At reunion, but missing
from picture: Curtis
Borud.

*PhotoShopped into picture:
Bill Holland & Ron Gorence
[Editorial License]

From Channel 4 TV:
Crew members of the
USS Razorback return
for shipmate reunion

bond. "We had to depend on each other to guard our
life." We had to train people to run the boat."
Veteran Bob Opple is happy to be in town. He says, "I
am seeing friendships that I had 50 years ago and once
Lindsey Clark:
again we are kids of the USS Razorback."
Although the USS
Bob Opple now lives in Seattle, but recalls the
Razorback last served in camaraderie he and his shipmates shared. Opple says,
the U.S. Navy forty years ago, her former
"This old beautiful lady we have out here had 66 men.
crewmembers have returned once again.
It's interesting because if one person on a dive didn't do
Nearly 50 men who served aboard the Razorback
the right thing we could sink it, so we had lots of trust in
are in Central Arkansas this week. Three served
each other."
aboard the submarine during World War II. They
The men would spend up to 60 days submerged at sea
have come as far away as Hawaii to sit with former with no shower, developing very close relationships and
shipmates and reminisce through Saturday,
plenty of memories.
September 11.
The submarine spans 311 feet and is a veteran of 3
World War II Veteran and former Navy Cook,
wars. Those who spent time on the ship recall why it
Charlie Brown is preparing dinner for former
stands-out amongst other military vessels.
shipmates. USS Razorback Vets are in town
Opple says, "A submarine is a most unusual animal. It's
reminiscing about their days aboard the
unlike anything else in The United States Military. It's a
submarine. Brown says the men shared quite a
team, it's a crew, it's a piece, it's an entity."
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And the training they received while onboard has
served the veterans well in life says Opple, "I am most
pleased that almost every single one of our shipmates
have excelled in life, everyone of them."
The USS Razorback was present in Tokyo Bay at the
signing of the peace treaty ending World War II. The
veterans will be in town through Saturday and former
Navy cook Charlie Brown will be cooking all their

meals. Charlie Brown? LOL I hope he was a good
cook. I admire the men who served on those WWII
sub's. I am to clostrophobic to have done so. These
guys never know when it is going to be their last time
seeing the Razorback, so each time they get to see
their home, its always happy tears!
:) Love you guys!!

BLOG RESPPONSES:

Telina wrote: I work down at the Razorback, and its amazing seeing this guys back here and taking care of
there ole beauty! The old sea stories are wonderful to hear, and its amazing to just hear each and everyone
give there own story..Charlie Brown, is a wonderful guy, and an amazing cook!! It smelt good down there for
lunch earlier!!
shadow72 wrote: It is a special breed of person to do what they did . I will never set foot on any boat that was
designed to sink !
chillipalmer wrote: Charlie Brown? LOL I hope he was a good cook. I admire the men who served on those
WWII sub’s. I am to clostrophobic to have done so.

2010 Reunion Banquet opening speech by President, Ron Sagaert
an adaptation of:

Once Upon a Time

by Dex Armstrong

One of the many benefits of growing old is the gift of time .. Reverse time, really. Time to close your eyes, look
back and revisit your collective life-experiences.
For old smokeboat sailors like us, that means time to reshuffle through memories of pissing against the wind in faded
soft dungarees, frayed and folded raghats, zinc chromate spattered workshoes and an inability to get the diesel smell
from your dress blues. You can close your eyes right now and be transported back to a time when you could tell the
Electricians by their acid-eaten uniforms, when Enginemen tried all manner of scrubbing to get clean, including
showering in brine from the stills in the FER lower flats, when Torpedomen usually stayed at one end of the boat or
the other but didn't mix very often. You wanted them as friends though, cause they controlled the Gilly. When
Quartermasters walked around with a pencil over their ear and a ruler in their pocket, When Radiomen knew Morse
Code better than the multiplication tables, but they brought us the news, when Gunners Mates sometimes had parts
of their fingers missing. And the cooks? Well, they were a special breed all their own. We loved our cooks! Waking
to the smell of sticky buns is just this side of heaven. We can remember when we all breathed air worse that the
primate house at a poorly maintained third world zoo, a time when you thought nothing of skimming hydraulic oil
off your fresh cup of coffee, sipping it with a smile and running a couple cups aft to Manuevering Room. With this
gift of reverse time, we can transport ourselves back to long WestPac trips where snorkeling for days on end made
the heat so bad that Enginemen stood watches in their underwear and watched sweat roll forward into the bilge. You
can remember spending two hours at the Grand Palace in Yokosuka in multiple forms of steam baths and then
heading over to the White Hat for cold beer and hot noodles. You can easily remember the constant back and forth
of suction and pressure while snorkeling in a rough sea with an inexperienced Diving Officer. Submarine duty on a
WWII diesel electric boat was unlike anything else in the Navy. We not only survived though, we built up an
immunity that could handle leprosy, lockjaw, snake bites, cockroach droppings and Russian depth charges. We were
submariners.
Most of us started out hotbunking. You all remember that? For those of you who missed that life experience and to
put it in more easily understood terms, hotbunking had to do with sharing sleeping arrangements. A system that
required crewmen at the entry level of the submarine service to crawl onto a sweat soaked flashpad just vacated by
another bottom feeding shipmate for a couple hours of much needed sleep. There were simply not enough bunks for
the men aboard and the lowest of the non-quals had to share. Crewmen of today's modern technically advanced
nuclear submarine service would find it damn near impossible to imagine a day when guys who hadn't showered in
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weeks, climbed a tier of racks to share sock aroma with his recently departed bunkmate. A time when raghats
communally shared blankets that looked like hobo camp hand-me- downs. It was a singularly wonderful day when the
COB assigned you your very own bunk. At 6' 4", I remember it well! My own bunk in Hogan's Alley!!
Memory is a such a wonderful, God-given gift. Unlike today's moonbeam boats, we very often transitioned on the
surface, where there were sunrises, sunsets and starry night skies beyond belief, rolling seas, swim calls in the middle of
the ocean, visits to exotic places and ladies with loose panty elastic. It was a time when the world's population loved the
American submariner. Boatsailors in port meant good times, hell-raising, money flowing and calling in the night shift at
the local brewery. It was a time when the US Navy had no recruitment problems, paid little incentive money and had to
kiss no butts to entice growing young men into accepting their manly obligation to their country. Men signed up for
submarine service motivated by a sense of history and adventure and to follow the gallant submariners who rode those
very boats against the Japanese empire. We wanted to wear the distinctive dolphin insignia universally recognized as the
symbol of the most successful and demanding submarine service in the world. We were proud. We had a right to be
proud. We were accepted as the downline fraternity brothers of the courageous men who put Hirohito's best all over the
floor of the Pacific. Some of those men are here with us in this very room tonight. A toast, ladies and gentlemen, to the
WWII vets of the USS Razorback! You, shipmates are our true heroes! We rode your boat with pride, ate at your mess
tables, slept in your bunks, polished the same brass you polished and because of your care, were able to keep her going
long past her designed life span. We thank you for that history and for giving us a strong boat that always brought us
home safely.
We plowed holes in the depths all over the Pacific guarding her sea lanes, keeping an eye on the Ruskies and making for
a more secure world. Yes, It was a simpler time. Lack of complexity left us with clear-cut objectives and the 'bad guys'
were just as clearly defined. We knew who they were, where they were and that we had the means, will and ability to
send them all off to Davey Jones locker in a three- torpedo spread. What we lacked in crew comfort, technological
advancements, power plants and of course, publicity, we made up for in continuity, determination and love for our boats.
We were a band of close-knit brothers, us smokeboat boys, depending on each other for our very lives, and so it should
be no surprise that we have remained close for over half a century.
The old diesel electric boats are of a bygone era, but I'm glad I served in one of the best of them; At a time when you
could still rub shoulders with true legends on a U.S submarine, a time of signal lights, flag messaging, sextants and
navigation calculation, Bosun Mates and Gunners Mates on sub duty, $1 per carton sea store smokes from the Sperry,
hot-bunking, hydraulic oil-laced coffee, jackassing fish from the skids to the tubes, overhauling a main engine while at
sea, the best chow in the Navy until it ran out while on patrol and you're served peanut butter and jelly sandwiches for
dinner and occasionally missing the last danged liberty boat back to the tender. We did !!! I'm glad I served when the
breakfast of champions was a pitcher of Blue Ribbon, four Slim Jims, a pack of Beer Nuts, a hard-boiled egg and a game
of Eight Ball. Ahhh, now that's liberty for a 19 year old! Back on the boat, you could find a game of cribbage in the
mess hall at any hour, a guy studying a hand drawn schematic of the trim system for his qualification oral or a 16mm
John Wayne movie playing for the 4th time that week. You might even find the COB wearing a Mexican sombrero and
Jesus sandals desperately trying to get his girlfriend out of the Goat Locker.
It was a good time.... for a lot of us, the best time we would ever have. It was a time when if you told the cook you
didn't eat Spam or creamed chipped beef on toast, everybody laughed and you went away hungry. And if you were
dumb enough to cuss out the cook, you could find toenail clippings in your salad.
We were family though, our common heritage made us brothers. We were young, invincible and had our whole lives in
front of us. Without being aware of it, we were learning leadership, acceptance of responsibility and teamwork in the
finest classroom in the world... a United States diesel electric Submarine.
A toast, Gentlemen, A toast to the US Submarine Service—past, present and future. Long may she remain the finest
submarine force the world has ever known.

Internet Cut and paste items of General Interest:
The National Personnel Records Center (NPRC) provides the following web site for vets access to
their DD-214s online: http://vetrecs.archives.gov/
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2010 Banquet Highlights:
President Ron Sagaert opened the evening with a very appropriate revision of Dex Armstrong’s Once Upon a Time.
Greg Zonner of AIMM then spoke of the progress and the future financing of our Razorback.
Your editor then spoke for a few minutes, mentioning that I had came aboard in 1957, and on my eighteenth birthday,
July 6th, SS-394 had cast off lines and sailed toward the Northern Pacific. On my first patrol we were fortunate to
have sailed with seventeen WWII submarine veterans [whose names I read] constituting over 20% pf the crew— I
remarked that these were the men who taught me submarining and molded a large part of who I am now. I then
promised to include various items in future issues of LOBO, and asked for more responses to questions posed there,
because the feedback would be useful for discussion at future Business Meetings if I summarized your responses.
Finally, I read an email from COB Jim Mason (see letters), and proposed a toast to him, to the invincible youngsters
we once were, to the WWII heroes present—and those from my list—and to we, who tried to follow in their footsteps
[see letters].
Bob Opple kicked off a Tolling of the Boats slide presentation and members of the audience were glued to their chairs
until Pork Chops quietly pointed out that our three WWII men were
standing in the back of the room. One leaning on his table, and another
with tears in his eyes, and leaning on his walker. Some confusion and
buzzing around the room, but in seconds, the entire audience was on their
feet—apparently, we still had a few things to learn from them.
Door prizes were handed out by the President for members who came the
farthest to attend, drove the farthest, served the most years, the longest time on one boat, etc. Charlie Brown of
course received the awards for the most submarines [12 which he proceeded to name, in order] and the longest time in
the Silent Service. He also casually mentioned that he and Mary had recently been below 400’ on the newest Virginia
Class submarine, USS New Mexico (SSN-779) [photo in July Lobo], to show that he’s not done with submarining.

You’ve never seen an auction like this auction ......
Rick Pressly (“66-68) won the 50/50% raffle, and then donated the entire amount back to the
Association. Spider Hines (’58-60) and Bob Opple (’59-62) each bought $20 worth of tickets, and then
proceeded to put both halves in the cage so they couldn’t win (maybe others too, that I didn’t witness). If
you think that was a great expression of the generosity and impressive camaraderie from Razorbackers, just
follow along as I try to describe the Wine Auctions:
As they began the auction of wine Magnums (with special Razorback labels), I was holding my breath. I
was positive they’d never get back the money they’d invested. Since most guests had flown in and had no
way to take a bottle home, break-even seemed like a remote possibility, especially when the bidding began
very, very, slowly.
“Ten dollars,” somebody said. Several seconds later, a cautious, “Fifteen”. Gradually, the bids crept up
to $50, when, from the poker face of Spider Hines sitting next to me suddenly came shout, “One hundred dollars.”
There was dead silence in the room.
A long pregnant pause. . . and then Cal Moon (WWII) said “One-ten,” to which Spider immediately
shouted, “Thank You! Thank you....Thank you.”
Someone from across the room countered with one-fifteen if my memory serves, but Cal jumped his own
bid to $125 and won the auction. That was the first bottle.
Bidding for the second bottle was hung up at just south of $100, as several guests exclaimed that we
shouldn’t sell the second bottle cheaper than the first—but still there was no bidding. After another long
pause, Don David (’58-60) quietly announced, “I’ll pay seventy-five dollars for the empty bottle and the
box.”
After the laughter died down, Max Bassett (’60-63) stood up and said, “I’ll pay twenty bucks for a glass of that
wine. Spider volunteered to pay $40, Pork Chops Bjorklund (’58-62) bid for a different glass, Bassett
countered, others joined in and I lost count;I’m confident the second bottle brought in more money than
the first—maybe twice as much. I couldn’t take notes because my sides hurt from laughing..
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Avast, thar mates!
The Secretary of the Department of Homeland Security, in accordance with the DHS Appropriations Act,
terminated the transmission of all U.S. LORAN-C signals on February 8, 2010.
Most Quartermaster types have heard that the current administration will no longer fund the US Loran navigation
system because satellite navigation is so much more accurate. Most of us were there in the beginnings of Loran-C, so
we probably would all agree that it was a crappy system at the time, even though recent reports say it eventually
surpassed Loran–A’s coverage and accuracy. Problem is, they’re cutting funding on navigation satellite support too.
That doesn't matter, ‘cause I have a plan:
Avast! We gotta quit tsk-tsk’n an’ complainin’ about gettin’ old, and grab ‘holt o’ the future (jest getting’ into
character here). Here be th’plan:
I’m shoppin’ on eBay for a sextant with a good solid sea-coat of verdigris and a moldy old set of H.O. 214 Pubs, an’
then I’m battenin’ down and sharpening a sea-chest fulla' #2 pencils for 2013.
My Quartz Timex is within a couple of seconds a month, so with a couple of others to compare ‘er to, we can beat the
hades out of them old seven-half-turns-wind-once-a-day shiny brass chronometers.
I figger, two-three years, with current lacka’ fundin’, there’ll be nary any artificial satellites clutterin’ up them skies—
even without an EMP attack.
The day'll come when we can name our price for keepin’ the US Navy of’a the rocks!
By crikey, who knows, we might even put a patch over one eye and teach a Naval Academy class call’d Astral
Navigation, or Stellar Navigation, or Stereo Navigation (Naw, belay th’ last! Stereo ain’t no good, ‘cause it means two
eyes, ruin‘in the patch idear); ma’be we could call it Celestial Navigation since nob’dy nowadays woun’t ne’r know
we’d done stole the name anyhow.
We gotta git back ta bein’ skeered enough to be goin’ around them thar seamounts an’ given’ ‘em wide berth by a few
miles, ‘sted’da, like our current mateys, a’knowin’ fer certain—within ha’f a yard, precisely exakly—wher’ they
a’ready done run agroun’. I figger’ they be needn’a li’l less accuracy a batch more head-scratchin’—stedda’ t’other
way ‘round. Are you ET ex-QM’s ready, or them electrons still buzzin’ round yer head like landlocked sea flies?
Less’en a singl’ fortni’t ago in Nor’ Li’l Rock , I see’d three wenches, two harlots, and an inn-keeper's daughter—’an
nary a sol’tary torpedo runnin’ hot, straight, and norm’l! We gota’ git them radiomen and torpedomen back int’a
smellin’ the sea breeze, ‘n’ gab wi’ the snipes ta set the prop’r rum rash’n we’ll be need’n when the US Gommint
finally gloms ‘round the scuttlebutt, re-discovers diesel boats, and comes a beggin’ fer our ‘vice.
Keep yer powder dry.
An’ quicher laffin! Mosta’ what's goin' on t’day, yudda prob’ly thought was crazy las’ time ya’ raced with the dolphins!
Your obsolete optimistic shipmate.
RonG
(Plenty of time later to google “avast” jest to make sure I’m usin’ it right).

Notes and Asides:
The reunion in Little Rock was absolutely great, and my heart goes out to those shipmates couldn't make the trip. For
them, I'll attempt to add to what's already in Lobo to give them a flavor of the camaraderie we all experienced.
Although Arkansas isn't considered to be part of 'the South', the Windham staff was, as usual, the epitome of southern
hospitality. Nearby, at Cregreen's Irish Pub, the service personnel were just as tolerant, hard-working, tolerant, friendly,
tolerant, and professional (perhaps the word tolerant falls a little short of what I'm trying to say—you'll have to ask
Crystal at the hotel or Carmen and Amy at the pub about handling dirty old men). The boat is within walking distance
of both, but the exuberant shuttle bus driver was always enthusiastically available—to/from the airport as well. Of
course we each tipped him a couple of bucks each, except one time, a guy with no change handed him a twenty (never
can tell what a submariner will do next).
The Tuesday tour of Hot Springs was canceled due to inadequate sign-ups, and money was refunded, but another
evening River Queen tour of the Arkansas River was almost like casting off Razu once more (although the chow wasn't
as good and there were good-looking women scattered all around).
On Thursday the working party began with SOS by Charlie Brown. Unfortunately, he'd emailed me the menu, but I
thought he was responding to my request for a cake for Nancy Pelosi to jump out of, and I ignored it—which meant
that he cooked an evening meal for twenty, and only four showed up. My apologies! Next time we'll try to pass the
word on what's going on (perhaps we could use the 1mc at the hotel which I'm sure the law requires for fires, etc.)
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I sneaked down on the boat by myself and stood for a long time in the aft conning tower where there used to be a
naugahyde-covered seat (about 6-8" in diameter which would probably just disappear if I tried sitting on it now). I'd sit
on it with my feet on the bent pipe holding it into the deck-socket, just swinging back and forth as the boat rolled,
dreaming about the next port between fixes, logging the ship's history, soundings, weather, and harassing the helmsman.
Lot of hours there. No wonder we were like wound-up springs in port.
The Banquet, I've mentioned elsewhere, but as they say, "You had to be there." I laughed at myself because I cried, and
then I cried from laughing so hard. Although the wives have heard the same old stories over an over, I think we still
managed to entertain them—like I said before, you never know what's going through a submariner's brain.

Letters:

●Hi guys. Hope all of you had a great time in Little Rock. I am sorry I couldn't make it but I will be thinking of you
drink one for me. I am planing to make the working party in April, just as soon as I know the dates. Try not to tell to
many stories about me. When Maurice comes for the next working party he has to sleep in a bottom bunk for the
first night anyway. Looking forward to cooking all of you something, What would you like?? Mike (Baby Huey)
Marmon.

●I want to take

this opportunity to thank all the members of our great association who participated in the reunion
in North Little Rock, and to extend an extra measure of gratitude to those who have already paid their 2011 dues.
Your sustaining membership and active participation in the Razorback Association has made a measurable impact
on both the fellowship and the maintenance efforts we've all enjoyed.
For the rest of our association shipmates who weren't able to join us in Little Rock and haven't yet renewed, I will
be accepting dues for 2011, or even more years into the future, at your convenience. Wishing everybody a pleasant
autumn and forthcoming holiday season.
Shane Foraker GO Navy!

NTINS: The Wink (Caution: this usually doesn’t work out very well. DO NOT TRY THIS AT HOME!)
He’s sitting there with some shipmates, and maybe he’s already had one or two. Maybe not. It doesn’t
matter because it’s not the first time he’s gone through this scenario.
From the corner of his eye, he’s been peering at her familiar silhouette against the dim light. He doesn’t
want to get caught staring like a love-sick puppy but, after a few moments, he manages to look over his glass
to focus on the stunning beauty across from him …
He almost can’t tear his eyes away, but he forces himself to look back down at his now-trembling hands.
Ancient memories are flooding his brain: he was once very much involved with this hauntingly-beautiful
lady; more correctly, he had been almost totally obsessed with her. He had penciled her shape on the backs
of envelopes; he had drawn sketches of her fantastic shape, examined from every angle, and in the process
he’d sooner or later touched nearly every square inch of her.
They’d eventually each gone their own way, for reasons he couldn’t remember. Had it been months or years
ago? Either way, it feels just like yesterday, so he focuses across to where she is again, and this time she
winks.
Is that possible?
Did she actually wink at him?
His heart is racing. His shipmates would jeer and say he’s drunk or just plain nuts, but …. What if he could
prove she’d winked? What if there was a picture?
(next page)
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The

Three Sisters

Photo by Bob Barr

Wink

Countdown to September, 2011!
Next year’s combined reunion of The Three Sister
ships’ crews is in the planning stages. To be held on the
Razorback, and the nearby Windham hotel in N. Little
Rock, AR , the date will be determined with the
concurrence of all three boats, presumably before or
after the regularly-scheduled USSVI National
Convention in Springfield, Mo Sept. 5-11 2011 (see

27 January 1944: Preparing for
the Christening ceremony of the
USS Razorback (SS-394)
USS.Redfish (SS-395)
USS.Ronquil (SS-396)
Portsmouth Navy Yard,
Kittery, ME
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Webmaster: Herschel Holtman 2914 S. Browning St, Amarillo, Tx 79103 (806)374-5175 Hholtman@suddenlink.net
LoboEditor: Ron Gorence 2563 Roseview Place, San Diego, CA 92106, (619)264-6995 mgorence@yahoo.com
Membership: Rich Pressly 1971 Secession Ave Ext Abbeville, SC 29620, (864) 446-8561 rjpressly@wctel.net
Binnacle List:

From:Judy Brittain, August 25, 2010 Subject: Bob's heart
Letting you all know the news, not happy but a good result. Bob [Brittain] is in VA Hospital having had two
heart attacks.
4/12/10 A cautionary note from a shipmate (Don David ET3(SS)): If you ever pee blood go see a Urologist
immediately. Please pass this on to all our shipmates if you see fit. [Ed: Don made it to the reunion with his
bladder cancer pretty much under control.
Eternal Patrol

●Judge Lee Towne Adams, honorably retired, died on August 4, 2010. He was born on July 12, 1922, in
Chatham, Ontario. In 1943, he was graduated from the University of Rochester, Phi Beta Kappa, with High
Distinction, and enlisted in the Navy during World War II. He served in the Submarine Service as an officer
in the Pacific during World War II where he received the Submarine Combat Insignia and other awards.
While his submarine was docked in Honolulu for repairs, he met his future wife, Muriel Kathryn Stang, a
beautiful and brainy Red Cross social worker who hailed from Fergus Falls, Minnesota. It can safely be said
that she had never met anyone like him in her Norwegian immigrant community! They married in June 1946.
“God is great! God loves you and so do I”
●Forrest Lee Ramser, “The Captain”, 85, of Watkinsville, Georgia died September 14, 2010 following an
extended illness. Mr. Ramser was born March 13, 1925 in Alliance, Ohio. Following graduation from
Alliance High School in 1943, Mr. Ramser immediately entered the United States Navy and served in the US
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Navy Submarine Service in the South Pacific Theatre as an Electrician’s Mate during World War II. He
served on the USS Razorback and the USS Pufferfish and was present at the signing of the Peace Treaty with
Japan in 1945.
● Shipmate Joseph DiBari, (aboard ‘64-67) taken by God on Eternal Patrol in 2007, and on Septmber 8th, the
final portion of his ashes were cast into the Arkansas River at a solemn ceremony held on the deck of the
Razorback. In attendance were his nearest relatives: Bob DiBari (‘65-67), Geri Wuelfing, Richard DiBari,
Juliet Fitch, and members of the Razorback Base and Razorback Association members and wives. Smooth
sailing and following seas, shipmate.
thru the TBT →

Reunion

Looking Ahead

Business Meeting Questions and thoughts to ponder. Please read these, and comment; a
separate file will be maintained for pros, cons and reasoning [Ed].

Only those present @ Business Meeting?
Mail-in votes (signed and unsigned)?
email votes (individual, and/or a list)?
Proxy votes (proof required)?
Honorary members?

1. Membership voting privileges:
Life Members
Honorary Life Members
Associate Members (not yet defined see #4)
Requin & Redfish Assn. members
Widows, Next of Kin

2. Officers elections
Two-year term for Pres, VP, Treasurer, Secretary? Other offices?
Term limits for Pres, VP, Treasurer, Secretary? Other offices?
Any limitations on appointed positions: Chaplain, Lobo Editor, Membership Chair, By-Law committee? Other?
3. Reunions
Held during the 1st or 3rd week in Sept? (to correspond with USSVI)
RazAssn to finance a Hospitality Room at a USSVI convention, if minimum 20* members commit, with funds to be
replaced in treasury as received with added participation. None if fewer than 20 commit?
4. Membership definitions:
All those listed in item #1?
Widows (or Next of Kin) automatic life membership?)
Active membership (AKA Regular Membership)? Those over 80 YO?
Requin or Redfish shipmates wishing to join?
WWII vets?
Visitors wishing to contribute $20/year
Non Razorback SubVets wishing to join?
5. Next Reunion in NLR
Anybody interested in a full-day trip to Memphis next time? The home of the blues, birthplace of Rock & Roll, soul
legacy and stomping grounds greats Muddy Waters, Howlin’ Wolf, Johnny Cash and the King himself, Elvis Presley.
6. 2011 in Springfield Mo Sept 5-11, 2011
Time to start collecting names of those planning to attend the USSVI National Convention next year. Anyone pretty
sure he will attend ought to let me (Ed) know for planning purposes (see #3 above). Perhaps sister shipmates would
enjoy sharing some combined costs like a Hospitality Room. Thoughts? Commitments? Volunteer USSVI organizer?
7. Other
Tell the officers what else needs consideration, constructive criticism; what bugs you, suggestions, or even what’s
going right. This list to be revised and updated each issue of Lobo; pertinent responses will be summarized in the
summer issue (just prior to next reunion).

•If you received a hard copy of this Newsletter through the mail, but have access to the internet, please
send me an email with your current email address— Printing/Postage is our biggest expense.[Ed]
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ALWAYS REMEMBER

I Remember

(c) By John Chaffey, Powell, WY SSN639, SSN687, SSBN619

Author unknown

Let it never be said, that we don't remember.
What Submariners have done, since that day in December.
The sun shown bright, on that Pearl Harbor morning.
When the enemy attacked, with little or no warning.
The Tautog was there, with no time to think.
And splashed one Japanese plane, right down in the drink.
She sent twenty-six ships, to the depths of the sea.
And came to be known, as the "Terrible T."
The Sealion at Cavite, was the first to be caught.
She was moored to a pier, but bravely she fought.
Two bombs exploded, through the hull they did rip.
And many brave submariners, died in their ship.
There were many proud boats, like the Perch and the
Finback.
The Kraken, the Haddock, the Scamp and the Skipjack.
We remember the Halibut, Blenny and Darter.
And never forget, Sam Dealey in Harder.
Cutter and Seahorse's, torpedoes ran true.
She targeted the enemy, and sank many Marus.
And although the enemy, was quite filled with hate.
"Red" Ramage and Parche, showed many their fate.
"Mush" Morton and Wahoo, never backed down from a fight.
Fluckey and Barb, entered Namkwan Harbor one night.
Many airman were saved, by O'Kane and the Tang.
Some owe their lives, to Seafox, Tigrone and Trepang.
We remember the honorable, boat called Barbel.
Before she was lost, she gave the enemy hell.
The Sturgeon, the Trigger, the Pollack had heart.
The Torsk, made the last two frigates depart.
Nowadays the cold war, seems to be a big factor.
And submarines are powered, by nuclear reactors.
The proud names are still there, the Tautog did shine.
But her hull number by then, was Six Thirty Nine.
Many boats gave their all, with heroic namesakes.
Like Thresher, Scorpion, Nautilus and Skate.
The Seadragon, Swordfish, Richard B. Russell and Dace.
Have all stood out to sea, and heard the enemies trace.
We remember "Forty-One For Freedom," whose patrols
couldn't fail.
The George Washington, Andrew Jackson and Nathan Hale.
Now the Alaska and Nebraska, and other Tridents are here.
They patrol the deep oceans, so aggressive nations have fear.
There are new boats on the line, called Cheyenne and
Wyoming.
They will all do us proud, like the old Gudgeon and Grayling.
So take time each day, and think of the past.
Then toast the new Seawolf, for she's quiet and fast.
Let it never be said, that we don't remember.
What submariners have done, since that day in December.
The sun still shines bright, every Pearl Harbor Morning.
But never forget, the enemy attacks without warning.

Here's to us, one and all
Who heard the message and answered the call
To break away from the old mainstream
And live our lives on a submarine.
Sub School gave us the chance to pass the test
To declare that we were The Best of the Best.
When we left New London with orders in our hands
We all headed out on different courses for distant, faraway
lands.
Some went East coast some went West
But no matter where you ended up, your first boat's the
best.
You reported on board not knowing what to think
But now you're known to all as a nub and a dink.
You learn about Tradition and learn about Pride,
You learn about Honor and the men who’ve died,
You learn about the heritage that's been passed on to you
Because now you're considered one of the crew.
You study that boat from bow to stern
From the conning tower to the bilges, it's your duty to learn
Where and what makes that boat go,
How it operates and in what direction it flows
How to charge those batteries and keep them alive
Or how to rig the boat for dive.
Draw those systems fore and aft,
Blow the shitters, Check the draft
These are duties that you must glean
When you live your life on a submarine
When you've learned all there is to know about your boat
You show 'em you know it, by your walk-through vote
You go before the Qual Board, card in hand
Where they question and grill you to beat the band
And when you think you can take no more
They tell you to wait just outside the door.
For what seems like eons, Time stands still
And when they call you in, you feel quite ill!
But they congratulate you for doing so good
And welcome you into their Brotherhood.
Right of passage declares that you must drink your "fish".
And the tacking on process is not something you wish
But you wear those dolphins on your chest with pride
Because down deep in your heart, you know you're
Qualified.
It seems like yesterday, it seems like a dream
That I truly lived on a submarine
Most Boats are gone, a memory of time
I wonder what happened to that crew of mine?
The Old Boats that are left, are all museums
And even if you rode 'em,
you have to pay admission to see 'em.
So here's to us, those that remember
Who rode the boats out in all kinds of weather
To those past, present and even the future
To those young, hardy lads who still love adventure
So let's lift our glasses and have a toast
To the memory of those daring young sailors and their
undersea boats.
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United States Submarine Veterans, Inc (USSVI) seeks to honor those deceased submariners who taught us our craft.
This great organization—worthy of our support—will support us by posting our reunions and rosters on their website
or their quarterly publication. Be aware that USSVI dues have nothing to do with the Razorback Association. If you
are interested, USSVI National membership is $20/year, plus $10-$20 for local bases such as the Razorback Base in
Little Rock. Go to ussvisandiego.org or ussvi.org for application forms and location of Bases near you.

Razorback Association Membership: The Association charges a $20.00 annual fee. This covers the cost
of the quarterly newsletter and other operational expenses. To join, fill out this application and send it to
Shane Foraker with your $20.00 check payable to the USS Razorback Association. Annual payments are
due by December 31st for the following year.
Name:________________________________________________Spouse:__________________________
Address:_____________________________________________________________
Dates on Razorback:_______________ to _______________ Highest Rank/Rate on Razorback:_________
Home Phone:____________________________________________ Cell Phone:_____________________
eMail Address: ________________________________________Date of Birth:______________________

–An underwater telephone (AKA Gertrude). Razorback’s voice call-sign was Lobo
NTINS –Now This Is No Sh*t. (As opposed to Nursery rhymes, which begin with’ Once upon a time…’)
TBT - Target Bearing Tracker (on the Bridge)
Footnotes: UQC

---------- Pride Runs Deep -------------

Postmaster: Please return undeliverable mail to:
Ron Gorence
2563 Roseview Place
San Diego, Ca 92105-4734
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